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The call for nominations for the posts of 

President Elect, Technical Director and Finance 

Director  closed  on 9 September.  

Nominations were received for all roles and all 

were uncontested. Therefore, our new Council 

team will be announced on 15 November at the 

AGM, which is being held in Scarman House, 

Warwick Conferences.  

INCOSE UK Elections 
Phil Robinson 

Publications Coordinator 

INCOSE is a volunteer organisation and without 

members volunteering for leadership and 

technical roles, we could not exist.  

As the UK chapter grows in numbers and 

ambition, we have an increasing need for people 

to step forward and help out. This survey is 

asking for your thoughts and opinions on why 

you and others do, or don't volunteer. This is not 

intended to guilt you into action, but is merely 

seeking information - your opinions are of 

interest to us irrespective of your intentions 

regarding volunteering. We are also collecting 

demographic information for our trend analysis 

and next year will return to the full survey. 

You can access the survey via Monkey Survey 

here and we would be very grateful if you could 

spare ten minutes to complete it. 

INCOSE UK Annual General Meeting (AGM) 

Membership Survey 2016 
Hazel Woodcock 

Communications Director 

The Annual General Meeting of INCOSE UK will 

be held in the main lecture theatre at Scarman 

House.  

The AGM will commence at 5.00pm on Tuesday 

15 November 2016. At the meeting the Council 

officers will present their reports and accounts 

for the past year.  

This is your opportunity to find out what the 

Council has been doing on your behalf and our 

plans for the future. You may also raise 

questions with the Council collectively or 

individually.  

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/HB8WD7F
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/HB8WD7F
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As you are no doubt aware, the exchange rate 

between the $US and £ has shifted dramatically 

over the last 6 months.  Towards the end of 2015 

it was possible to buy at $1.55:£1 on a good day, 

but currently the best buy rate would be around 

$1.25:£1.  The currency market remains volatile 

as it seems to (over)react to every twist in the 

Brexit process so it’s impossible to predict future 

rates.  However, it seems unlikely that there will 

be a significant improvement and some pundits 

warn that rates have further to fall. 

Our membership fees are closely aligned to the 

main INCOSE fees which are set in $US.  Since 

the Chapter share of those fees that we retain is 

relatively small (notionally $30), we have to 

adjust our prices to reflect the exchange rate in 

order to avoid significant losses.  As a result we 

have no option but to increase UK membership 

fees from the 1st January 2017.  INCOSE will be 

invoicing us in Spring 2017 for their share of the 

fees that we collected in 2016, so unfortunately 

there are already some built-in losses that we 

have to bear.  

There are discussions within INCOSE regarding 

the membership model which may result in more 

advantageous terms for INCOSE UK.  So far 

there are no substantive proposals, so risking the 

financial viability of INCOSE UK by delaying fee 

increases in the hope of change is not an option.  

We have addressed the losses that we have 

suffered over the last two financial years by 

introducing several cost cutting measures.  We 

are still a little way from balancing the books this 

year and we cannot afford further exchange rate 

losses. 

From the 1st January 2017, regular membership 

will be £120 (from £105) with other categories 

being increased pro-rata.  The exception is 

Student membership which remains at £35.  We 

are still offering 3 and 5 year memberships which 

attract a discount on the regular membership fee 

and protects from any future increases for the 

duration of the membership.  The prices for all 

other products and services sourced from 

INCOSE (Insight, the SE Journal and SEP 

certification) will also be increased from 1st 

January 2017.  The full fee table is overleaf. 

Price increases are always unwelcome but I hope 

that you will understand that we need to do this to 

maintain the services that you have come to 

expect from INCOSE UK.  

INCOSE UK Membership Fee Increases 
Peter Lister 

Finance Director 

Jack Moreh / Freerange 
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Membership Fees From 1 January 2017  
Standard Membership Fees (payable on your renewal date)  

Regular Member £120.00 

Regular 3 Year £340.00 

Regular 5 Year £520.00 

Senior Member £70.00 

Student Member £35.00 

Insight £46.00 

SE Journal £63.00 

Registered Membership Fees  

  INCOSE Fee EngC Fee 

 At Initial Registration (1) 

CEng £200.00 £49.20 

Additional Fee for CEng Tech Report £130.00 -  

IEng £170.00 £47.60 

Additional Fee for IEng Tech Report £95.00 -  

Eng Tech £100.00 £17.00 

Annual Renewal (2) 

CEng £60.00 £37.90 

IEng £55.00 £32.00 

Eng Tech £32.00 £18.40 

(1)  A non-refundable deposit is charged when an application is submitted.  Any additional fees (including the EngC Registration 

Entry Fee which also covers the first years registration) are charged for a successful application and must be settled on entry to 

the EngC register. 

(2)  Annual renewal fees are charged in addition to basic INCOSE UK membership for registered members.  They are collected 

towards the end of the year (2016) to cover the coming calendar year (2017).  

Certification Fees  

Full details on certification can be found on the INCOSE UK website.  

 

 

 

 

Renewals are due every three years starting from the third anniversary of the original application.  

ASEP £125.00 

CSEP £250.00 

ESEP £460.00 

ASEP-CSEP £170.00 

ASEP Renewal £85.00 

CSEP Renewal £85.00 

http://www.incoseonline.org.uk/certification
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Time is rapidly ticking down to this year’s Annual 

Systems Engineering Conference at Warwick 

Conferences, University of Warwick. 

As the UK’s premier Systems Engineering (SE) 

event, this year’s conference promises to be 

highly engaging, as well as providing a number of 

opportunities for networking and the sharing of 

experiences. 

The core structure of this year’s event will 

feature; 

 Keynote addresses by a number of 

 eminent speakers (see right) 

 Technical presentations on contemporary 

 SE theory and practice 

 Tutorials run by leading SE practitioners 

 An academic research showcase poster 

 competition 

 The conference dinner, with an after-dinner 

 speaker from the world of rocketry 

Some of these sessions have a limited number of 

places available—to read full information and to 

book your place, please visit the ASEC 2016 

website. 

 

Annual Systems Engineering 

Conference (ASEC) 2016 
Phil Robinson 

Publications Coordinator 

2016 Keynote Speakers 

Rhys Davies, President of eAsset 

Management (day one) 

Rhys is the Chairman of ISO Committee (TC251), 

leading 31 countries in developing International 

Standards for Asset Management. He will be 

discussing why Asset Management can be much 

more than just ‘something we have always done’ 

and challenging our thinking on the subject. 

Prof. Andy Stanford-Clark, IBM Distinguished 

Engineer for the Internet of Things (IoT) (day 

two) 

Andy is an IBM Master Inventor with more than 40 

patents to his name and 15 years experience in 

the IoT. He will explain how the Internet of Things 

is making a huge difference in the industrial 

manufacturing world, to improve process 

efficiency and reduce downtime through 

predictive analytics  

Dr ‘Rocket’ Russ Strand (after-dinner speaker) 

‘Rocket’ Russ has been building and launching 

high-powered rockets for over 10 years. He will 

discuss some of the ‘highs’ and ‘lows’ of his 

rocketry experiences, sharing footage and 

anecdotes from his appearance on James May’s 

Toy Stories (BBC2). The actual Sindy Capsule 

and Rocket from this programme will be available 

to view, along with a selection of other rocket 

parts.  

http://incoseonline.org.uk/ASEC2016/Default.aspx
http://incoseonline.org.uk/ASEC2016/Default.aspx
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In addition to the traditional main sessions that will be running, this year’s conference will introduce a 

number of new items to the timetable. 

CPD and MyCareerPath (Day one, 11am) 

We are pleased to have Ben Jones, Professional Development 

Executive at the Engineering Council, joining us to discuss the 

importance of continuous professional development (CPD). He will be 

coupling this with a demonstration of how to use their MyCareerPath 

tool to record CPD evidence against professional competencies. 

Working Group Sessions (Both days) 

At this year’s conference, there will be a number of side sessions run by the various INCOSE UK local 

working groups. 

These sessions will give members the opportunity to learn more about the various specialist groups 

and catch up and feedback on the work that has been undertaken, as well as hear about where the 

group will be heading in the future. 

So far there are confirmed sessions for the ‘Architecture’, ‘Service Systems Engineering (SSE)’ and 

‘Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE)’ groups. 

ASEC Fringe Events 

We have confirmed a ‘goldfish bowl’ session, where delegates can bring along their own topics and 

issues for discussion in a facilitated “unconference” format. This could be a chance to explore new 

frontiers of the discipline, or to hold a mirror up to current practice and assess how it got to where it is 

now, and where it might go next. We will welcome suggestions before the event to seed the 

discussions and shape the conversations.  

Watch out for ASEC2016 threads on the INCOSE UK LinkedIn group, as more details on the Fringe 

will be released in the run up to the conference. 

New Content for ASEC 2016 
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National Engineering and Construction 

Recruitment (NECR) Exhibition 
25 & 26 November 2016  

NEC, Birmingham  

The National Engineering & Construction 

Recruitment Exhibition returns on 25 & 26 

November to the NEC in Birmingham!  

If you’re looking for a new challenge, or want to 

discover how your skills can transfer to a different 

sector, don’t miss the opportunity to meet 

recruiters from the industry’s top employers at the 

UK’s largest engineering recruitment event.  

A range of companies from across the globe will 

be actively recruiting candidates of all levels 

including Allianz, Balfour Beatty, Brose, Colas, 

Tesco, Highways England and many more!  

You will also find invaluable careers advice and 

job-hunting tools to help you get your dream job 

including CV and interview clinics, as well as one-

to-one careers advice. 

The exhibition also incorporates the 

Professional Development Hub, where visitors 

can find out more about the benefits of joining a 

professional engineering institution. INCOSE UK 

will be within the Hub at the event offering further 

information about how they can help with career 

progression through their membership 

programme. 

For more information about what’s going on at 

the exhibition, who is recruiting and to register for 

free, fast track entry, please visit 

www.engineerjobs.co.uk. 

NECR 

https://www.engineerjobs.co.uk/engineering-exhibitions/autumn-exhibition-2016
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Tomorrow’s Engineers Week 
7 - 11 November 2016  

INCOSE UK would like to highlight to its 

members about the 2016 Young Engineers 

Week that will be taking place next month, and 

encourage all members to participate (further 

details on this are included below). 

If your firm is actively participating in Young 

Engineers Week and would like to share 

coverage of the events that they have run, 

please contact us and we would be very happy 

to include them in a future publication. 

You can further details on the Tomorrow’s 

Engineers website. 

mailto:publications@incoseonline.org.uk?subject=Tomorrow's%20Engineers%20Week
http://www.tomorrowsengineers.org.uk/Tomorrows-Engineers-Week-2016/
http://www.tomorrowsengineers.org.uk/Tomorrows-Engineers-Week-2016/


UK Advisory Board Members 



UK Advisory Board Members 
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Date / Time Organisation & Location Description 

7/11/2016 - 
11/11/2016 

Full Days 

UK Chapter 

Nationwide 

 

 

Tomorrow’s Engineers Week  

Tomorrow’s Engineers Week shines a spotlight on engineers and 
engineering careers. It is an opportunity to highlight to young 
people the incredible things engineers work on and the range of 

jobs available in the industry. Visit the website to get involved! 

15/11/2016 

Afternoon  

UK Chapter 

Scarman House, Warwick 
Conference Centre, Warwick 

University  

INCOSE UK Annual General Meeting  

This year’s INCOSE UK AGM will be held in the afternoon of the 

first day of ASEC 2016. 

15/11/2016 -  
16/11/2016 

Full Days  

UK Chapter 

Scarman House, Warwick 
Conference Centre, Warwick 

University  

Annual Systems Engineering Conference (ASEC) 2016 

This year’s theme is ‘Building on Success’ to follow on from last 
year’s 21st anniversary. To keep up to date on developments 

throughout the summer, visit the ASEC 2016 website here.  

17/11/2016 

18:00 

INCOSE UK Midlands Local 
Group 

Room W1.30, Loughborough 

University 

“Systems Engineering and the Innovation Landscape”    

This will be presented by Dr Andy Powell BEng, PhD, FIMechE, 
MAPM and will take place at Loughborough University . For full 

information about the event, you can view the PDF here. 

25/11/2016 - 
26/11/2016 

Full Days 

 

UK Chapter 

NEC, Birmingham 

National Engineering & Construction Recruitment Exhibition 

Whether you are an experienced engineering or construction 
professional looking for your next step up the career ladder, or a 
recent graduate looking to kick-start your career within the 
industry, the NECRE offers a vast array of interesting job 

opportunities. Find out more on the website here. 

5/12/2016 

18:30 for 19:00 

INCOSE UK Bristol Local Group 

Atkins, Bristol 

“Nimrod AEW3 – A Cautionary Tale ”    

December 2016 marks the 30th anniversary of the cancellation of 

the Nimrod Airborne Early Warning aircraft. 

Marking this moment will be a talk given by systems community 
leading lights Peter Brook & Mike Parnell, which will cover the less 
publicised causes of failure resulting from the nature of the 
system, how it was specified and developed and how procurement 

was conducted. 

For full information and to register your place, please check the 

INCOSE UK event calendar. 

INCOSE UK Event Calendar 
This calendar is a summary of events at the time of going to press. For the latest, up-to-date 

information please visit the Events page on the INCOSE UK website.  

http://www.tomorrowsengineers.org.uk/Tomorrows-Engineers-Week-2016/
http://incoseonline.org.uk/ASEC2016/Default.aspx
http://www.incoseonline.org.uk/Documents/Groups/Midlands/MLG_Meeting_Nov_2016.pdf
https://www.engineerjobs.co.uk/engineering-exhibitions/autumn-exhibition-2016
http://incoseonline.org.uk/Program_Files/Calendar/Show_Event_Details.aspx?CatID=Events&EventID=5467
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